Abstract 24
Bud dormancy and cold hardiness are critical adaptations for surviving winter 25 cold stress for temperate perennial plant species, with shifting temperature-based 26 responses during the winter. The objective of this study was to uncover the relationship 27 between dormancy transition (chilling requirement) and temperature on the loss of cold 28 hardiness and budbreak. Dormant cuttings of Vitis vinifera, V. aestivalis, V. amurensis, 29
and V. riparia were examined to determine the relationship between chilling requirement 30 and temperature on rate of deacclimation (k deacc ). Differential thermal analysis was used 31 to determine k deacc using mean low temperature exotherms. Effect of chill was evaluated 32 as the deacclimation potential (Ψ deacc ), which was the change in k deacc due to chill 33 accumulation. Budbreak was also evaluated in fully chilled buds at different 34
temperatures. Results indicate that Ψ deacc varies dependent on dormancy state, 35
following a logarithmic response to chill accumulation. The effect of temperature on 36 k deacc was exponential at low and logarithmic at high temperatures. The combination of 37 Ψ deacc and k deacc resulted in good prediction of deacclimation. Budbreak phenology was 38 also explained by differences in k deacc . Deacclimation rates can be used as a 39 quantitative determinant of dormancy transition and budbreak, and to refine models 40 predicting effects of climate change. 41 for each season was chosen based on when chill started to consistently accumulate 139 instead of being negated, as determined by the NC model. These dates were 11 Sept 140
2014, 19 Sept 2015, and 24 Sept 2016. 141
Upon collection, canes were prepared into single-or two-node cuttings and 142 placed submerging the basipetal cut surface in cups of water. The cups were placed 143 into growth chambers at 2, 4, 7, 8, 10, 11, 22, or 30 °C. Not every genotype or 144 temperature was used at all collection points, but this information is available in 145 Supplementary Table S1 . Differential thermal analysis (DTA) was performed to 146 with details provided in Supplemental Table 1 . Because lower rates of deacclimation 155 were expected in lower temperatures and lower chill accumulations, lower temperature 156 treatments were typically surveyed with wider separation between time points compared 157 with high temperature treatments (Table S1) . 158
In addition, an experiment was designed to compare temperature effects on fully 159 chilled grapevines (1440 chill accumulation). Buds held at constant temperatures (2, 4, and E-L number recorded in the same sampling interval as for LTE (Table S1) until 163 buds were past stage 3 or bud material was exhausted. 164
165

Statistics 166
Based on sample size across temperatures and across sampled years, data sets 167 for V. vinifera were analyzed separately for each cultivar, while data for accessions of V. 168 aestivalis, V. amurensis and V. riparia were combined at the species level. Analyses 169 were separated into the effect of chill accumulation and the effect of temperature on rate 170 of deacclimation. The datasets used for each analysis are specified in Supplementary 171 Table S1 . 172
173
Effect of Chill Accumulation. In order to assess the effect of chill accumulation in the 174 rate of deacclimation (k deacc ), or the deacclimation potential (Ψ deacc ), individual rates 175 were calculated using linear regression in R (ver. 3.3.0, R Foundation for Statistical 176
Computing) for each temperature and chill accumulation as factors. Although every 177 temperature within a chill accumulation had the same data for day 0 (field collection), 178 temperatures were still allowed to have different intercepts in order to reduce the effect 179 of day 0 on k deacc . From this regression model, data points that had a studentized 180 residual ≥2.5 were considered outliers and removed from the dataset, and the model 181 was re-fit. The k deacc at each chill accumulation were then transformed to percentage for 182 4, 7, 10, 11, and 22 °C, standardizing to their k deacc at highest chill accumulation (either 183 1440 -7 and 11 °C -or 1580 chill units -4, 10, and 22 °C). The Ψ deacc was estimated 184 as a logistic regression. Initial estimation used the drc library, but final estimation used 185 the nls() function with the port algorithm, following the equation: 186 Supplementary Table S1 ) in lower chill accumulations were re-scaled by dividing by the 193 respective Ψ deacc (e.g., because the Ψ deacc was estimated to be at ~30% at 860 chill 194 units for 'Riesling', the rates obtained from that data set were divided by 0.30). Since the 195 effect of chill accumulation was estimated to be ~ 0 % for 360 chill units, these were 196 excluded from the dataset for estimation of temperature effect. Arrhenius plots were 197 created to evaluate temperature responses and data were then divided into two data 198 sets, low (2 -11 °C) and high temperatures (10 -30 °C), and temperature effects on 199 deacclimation rates were evaluated separately. The rationale for doing this is discussed 200
below. 201
Instead of using the initially calculated rates derived from the above linear 202 models, the complete data sets were used with the effect of temperature as a 203 continuous variable. The values for the different chill accumulation points were 204 normalized to that of full chill by multiplying the Ψ deacc at any given chill accumulation, 205 effectively removing the effect of chill by mathematically reducing the time for 206 deacclimation. Lower chill accumulations were thus included in the calculations instead 207 of using only those where chill requirements were initially assumed to be fulfilled (1440 208 and 1580 chill accumulations). 209
For low temperatures, the effect was assumed to be an exponential, and 210 therefore the rates were calculated as !"#$$ = × ! × ! , where m and n are the 211 parameters estimated, and T is the temperature in °C. For high temperatures, a 212 logarithmic curve was used: !"#$$ = × ln − , where q and r are the parameters 213 estimated, and T is the temperature in °C. For both low and high temperatures, 214 parameters were estimated using nls(), with the port algorithm. with the Rsq function in the soilphysics library, which is calculated using the sum of 219 squares of ordinary residuals from the models. The final model for loss of cold 220 hardiness from an initial point is then Δ !"# , ℎ = !"#$$ × Ψ !"#$$ × , where the 221 change in LTE (Δ LTE ) is a function of the temperature (T) it was exposed to, how much 222 chill accumulation (Chill) had passed before exposed to deacclimation temperatures, 223 and the time (t) of exposure. A linear model was used to evaluate the accuracy of the 224 predictions using the complete data set. For this, instead of temperatures, !"#$$ = 225
was used, and instead of accumulated chill, the Ψ deacc was 226 used. From this model (Δ LTE = β × k deacc × Ψ deacc × time), considering estimations were 227 appropriate, the β associated with the estimated k deacc and Ψ deacc was expected to be 1. 
Results 238
After removing outliers using multiple linear regression, data sets kept ≥ 90% of 239 the observations for all genotypes, with the exception of V. amurensis, which had 19.5% 240 of observations removed (Table 1) . Linear behavior appears to describe well the effects 241 of temperature and chill accumulation in the deacclimation of grapevine buds (Figure 1) . Table 1 ). The parameter e is the natural 245 logarithm of the inflection point, and there was little difference in this parameter for 246 these genotypes (e.g., 6.77 to 6.88, for 'Sauvignon blanc' and 'Riesling', respectively, 247 which is equivalent to 872 to 972 chill units). deceleration of the increase of k deacc as temperature increased was observed, which 251 justifies the different behaviors used (exponential and logarithmic for low and high 252 temperatures, respectively). The estimation of temperature effects for low and high 253 temperature intersect between 10 and 11 °C because of the uncertainty in the exact 254 temperature where there is a change in behaviors. This is partially due to the lack of 255 data points between 11 and 22 °C, although at 10 and 11 °C the calculated rates 256 through either model would be very similar. All the V. vinifera cultivars had similar 257 deacclimation rates at low temperatures, but 'Riesling' and 'Cabernet Franc' had higher 258 deacclimation rates at high temperatures than 'Cabernet Sauvignon' and 'Sauvignon 259 Hoogenboom, 2014). Thus, the amount of time needed to reach 50% budbreak in 296 forcing assays is a combination of the time needed to fully deacclimate, and time 297 required for deacclimated buds to reach a visible change in phenological stage. This 298 study leverages the ability to assess loss of hardiness through decreasing supercooling 299 ability as a way to quantitatively assess rates of deacclimation and its relation to 300 changes in chilling exposure. 301
Mid-winter warming events are of major concern for temperate crops, yet natural 302 areas are also affected. In native trees within natural ranges, little to no damage occurs 303 during the autumn because the freeze resistance readily withstands the minimum 304 hardiness. It is likely that, similar to the behavior described in our study, forest species 321 also have increased deacclimation rates with higher chill accumulation, seen as a 322 decrease in the time to budbreak. Additionally, it is important to note that while canopies 323 may be able to recover from midwinter bud kill events, damage to the reproductive buds 324 in the case of fruit and nut crops will reduce yields in the season following damage. 325
Our assessment of Ψ deacc leading to increases in k deacc agrees with the general 326 observation that warm temperatures in the early winter are negligible for bud growth 327 Table S1 ), similar to Wolf & Cook (1992) , 362 also looking at deacclimation rates for grapevines -although they only used 1 363 temperature. We also stopped measuring LTEs when those were close to -5 °C, where 364 we had difficulties reading LTE peaks due to the merge with the much larger high 365 temperature exotherms, and therefore any curvature in the higher portions of the 366 deacclimation curve would not be observed. Such curvature is observed in Arora et al. 367 or cycle, the rates of any given process as a whole are defined by the slowest enzyme -385 which may change depending on the temperature (Ruelland & Zachowski, 2010) . 386
Additionally, Farquhar & Richards (1984) proposed that whole plant processes should 387 be analyzed as simple chemical processes in respect to temperature. Therefore, further 388 comparisons are made in this discussion with activities of single enzymes and whole 389 metabolic cycles without distinction. 390
It is notable in the deacclimation process measured in this study that rates are 391 departing from the exponential increase due to temperature in low range (estimated as 392 ≥ 12 °C) as seen in the Arrhenius plot (Fig. 3B ). This would suggest that some limitation 393 occurs at higher temperature to the process as a whole: either substrate limitations or 394 enzyme denaturation (Truhlar & Kohen, 2001 ). It is important to note, however, that 395 there is no drop in the k deacc from 22 to 30 °C, but a reduction on the increase of k deacc as 396 compared to from 2 to 10 °C (Fig. 3) . This differs from other processes in grapevines, 397 such as root respiration, which has an exponential response to temperature up to 32 °C 398 an effect of the environment. We did not attempt to use field LTE as a factor in our 423 calculations; however, we expect that it would not greatly impact k deacc : both 860 and 424 1580 chill units had similar field LTEs, but very different k deacc (Fig. 1) . We believe that 425 most of the environmental effect on the k deacc is well described by the chill accumulation 426 through the Ψ deacc . appears that a linear approximation may be used for temperature effects on 455 deacclimation, especially in small temperature amplitudes. Therefore, using daily 456 average temperatures may be appropriate for field data. However, long-term averages 457 could result in larger error in assessments, and physiological-based studies should use 458 more precise descriptions of temperature effects such as those reported here. Bud phenology timing appears to follow the same temperature response as 476 deacclimation within species. Therefore, it is likely that loss of cold hardiness may 477 actually be early stages of growth within the bud, and that the differences in bud 478 development in regard to GDDs ( Figure 6B Sauvignon' (late budbreak; Figure 6A ). However, when we account for the difference in 489 the efficiency of the use of temperature ( e.g.,
given temperature), both V. vinifera genotypes have the same GDD requirements for 491 budbreak ( Figure 6B ). Therefore, forcing assays using budbreak phenology imply less 492 efficient deacclimators, such as 'Cabernet Sauvignon', require higher chill accumulation. 493
Our results indicate that high-chill requirement phenotypes may actually be a 494 combination of higher chill requirement and low temperature efficiency (low k deacc ). 495 to understand how they might respond to the future shifts in chill accumulation and 502 increase in average temperature as a consequence of climate change. Although 503 measurements of cold hardiness may be different for each species, it appears that this 504 phenotype can aid in understanding dormancy transitions and spring phenology of 505 plants, as we have demonstrated that early bud phenology and deacclimation to cold 506 are linked and therefore results based on budbreak alone are confounded by dynamics 507 of the loss of hardiness. It is clear that simple assessments of deacclimation rates 508 simply using "endo-" and "ecodormant" material is not appropriate, as there is a 509 continuum of response in deacclimation rates as chill is accumulated. Additionally, 510 although we made no attempt to evaluate different chill accumulation models, it is 511 possible that using deacclimation rates may be a more appropriate way of defining 512 chilling temperatures, considering the more quantitative nature of this analysis. 513 514
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